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Abstract 
Our main objective: identification of the statistically most significant factors that might explain the development of major 
mental illness (MMI) amongst attention deficit disorder with hyperactivity (ADHD) and attention deficit disorder (ADD). Our 
further study objective was to examine gender dependency of ADHD and MMI. Our study included 294 subjects. Research 
instruments: school files, subjects’ or parents’ interviews, medical documentation, IQ scores. Our results should be referred 
to as being strictly exploratory: our hypothesis was partially established: psychological treatment by itself has no effect on 
the attention impaired developing MMI. 
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1. Introduction 
It has already been suggested that mental illnesses develop in adolescence and advanced age amongst ADHD 
carriers (Hansen, Weiss & Cynthia, 1999 [1]). Gender dependency of mental illness amongst ADHD carriers was 
also studied (Ruckdilge, & Tannock, 2001 [2]). 
The question raising from the above and underlying our current study is which ADHD subjects are reported as 
developing mental illness? The co-morbidity between attention impairments with mental illness confronts us with 
a dilemma referring to the ADHD subjects risking the development of mental illness. 
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Our assumption was that we might find some clues to our study question amongst reported background 
causes aggravating ADHD impairments and others, psychologically reported, as correlated with the appearance 
of mental illnesses such as traumatic events and low IQ scores. 
The main objective of our research was to identify the most significant factors, from the statistic point of 
view, that might explain the development of major mental illnesses (hereafter MMI) amongst attention deficit 
disorder with hyperactivity (ADHD) and attention deficit disorder (ADD) carriers. 
Our further study objective was to examine gender dependency of ADHD and sorts of major mental illnesses. 
Based on gender dependency of ADHD manifestations that has been suggested and gender dependency of major 
mental illnesses the question was if we might find different correlated sorts of major mental illnesses ADHD 
gender dependent. Based on the fact that: A). ADHD and mental illnesses are primary, inborn mal-functioning 
impairments and B). Both dysfunctions are gender dependent (for example, in Cohen, 1988 [3]), our further 
assumption was that different sorts of major mental illnesses would be reflected amongst ADHD gender 
dependent carriers. 
2. Contribution and Innovation 
Our research is believed to be the first that aims at identifying the “risky groups” amongst ADHD carriers that 
might develop major mental illnesses from a retrospective perspective. Research, in this field, suggests a 
correlation between ADHD and major mental illnesses based on a theoretical approach.  
Our study’s further objective is to examine specific and unique gender dependency of major mental illness 
(hereafter, MMI) amongst ADHD carriers. Beside its academic contribution and benefits for further studies, the 
possibility of establishing that assumption would equip us with a better understanding of the ADHD impairment. 
3. Methodology 
There is a partial differentiation in attention impairment’s diagnosis of ADHD, ADD and general reference to 
“attention impairment”. Diagnoses are more specific as to the symptoms reflected in a patient’s behaviour. DSM 
IV [4] refers to 2 diagnose categories “Attention Impairments” based on the combined types where inattention 
and hyperactivity and/or impulsivity are present: the predominantly inattentive type and the predominantly 
hyperactive type (Carlson, Booth & Shin, 2002 [5]). Furthermore, the essence and underlying causes, as 
presented in the literature review, indicate unanimous consent for different reflections of ADHD. 
Our subjects who were diagnosed included the type “attention impairment”, usually documented as 
“inattention combined with hyperactivity and impulsiveness” (ADHD) and “attention deficit disorder (ADD) 
(DSM IV, Diagnostic and statistical manual of mental disorders, 1995). 
Different professionals have made the assessments of attention impairment. Based on the collected data we 
refer to three types of diagnosing ADHD, ADD and unspecific reference to “attention impairment”. 
Most researches refer to attention impairment in terms of one category, ignoring its sub-categories. Hans 
(1992) addresses this problem and indicates that while examining attention impairment and other factors from a 
correlative perspective, researchers, usually, tend to refer to “the impairment” rather than to its differentiation. 
That point of view that could have bias our study was controlled by the fact that our study subject’s diagnosis 
reports showed statistic similarity of attention impairments between our groups. Hence, similar distribution of 
correlated mental and behaviour dysfunction could be assumed.  
3.1. Subjects and Procedure 
We differentiate two stages in our research procedure, according to its objective. In order to examine the 
background factors that might explain the development of MMI amongst ADHD carriers, our research group 
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included 120 subjects – the first group of 60 subjects included 30 males and 30 females, ages 18-22, priory 
diagnoses as ADHD carriers, suffering from MMI and hospitalized in mental institutions; the control group also 
included 60 subjects, 30 males and 30 females, aged 20-22, priory diagnosed as ADHD carriers, well functioning 
and without any psychiatric history. 
From this total we finally had 78 subjects that fitted our research requirements ensuring all needed documents. 
The procedure of examining the subjects’ documents was at first stage anonymous, but since we needed to 
cooperate with parents, schools and students and staff members met the families to receive their consent to 
further involvement, insuring the anonymity of their children, for the purpose of advancing the research in this 
field for the benefit of all other children. 
The medical data of the “research group” were based on the psychiatric diagnoses reported in medical 
documents. 
Our study include subjects diagnosed as suffering from MMI, referring to “Axis 1” medical categorization 
(based on ICD-10 SCALE from the “Psychiatrist Categorization of the International health organization”, 1999), 
that includes: schizophrenia, affective illness, depression and bipolar impairment, severe anxiety, eating disorders 
and “para suicidal” disorder. 
All subjects are required to present earlier diagnosis and to report their medical condition. Their Cognitive 
Ability (CA) is measured using cores from a general aptitude test battery, which is administrated during the 
subject’s entering the army. CA is a composite index derived from a number of subtests that have been reported 
to present high internal consistencies (KR-20>.85). 
All subjects are re-evaluated and receive a final score. From that point of view we found it beneficial to our 
research documenting objective and quantitative referring to our control group “good performance”. A 
qualitative evaluation might have bias our results. 
Our research instruments were “data collecting questionnaires” (presented as an Appendix), school and 
parents interviews, to get to the necessary information for our study. The information referring to all our subjects 
was collected through: school files, subjects’ or parental interviews, medical documentation. Also, we 
studied the differences amongst ADHD carriers who had undergone psychological treatment and those with 
Ritalin treatment, or both. In order to examine the correlation of Ritalin and psychological treatment as 
independent variables and probability of major mental illness development, as dependent variable, we used 
ANOVA test for variance analysis. 
As  to  the  gender dependency of ADHD carriers suffering from typical sorts of MMI, our sample was 
statistically too small. Although, reaching our results referring to our first assumption enabled us to refer to all 
78 subjects our sample was too small. 
The data gathering was based on questionnaires. Full anonymity was provided and the information needed in 
this exploratory stage was restricted to Serial Number, Age, Gender, Sort of Attention Impairment and MMI 
gathered by students that practiced in the respective hospitals. 
The data gathering was clarified to be referred to subjects aged 18-22, who suffered from MMI and earlier 
diagnoses as ADHD carriers. The subjects were supposed to be continuously hospitalized since 2010.  
3.2. Our correlated independent variables were: 
A. Socio-economical backgrounds (SES), divided into 2 categories: below average and average and above 
average SES. 
B. Socio-cultural backgrounds were based on 3 categories: elementary education of both parents, high 
school education of at least one of the parents and high education of at least one of the parents. 
C. Reported background problems: orphan hood, divorce, reported traumatic event, linguistic or motor 
impairment, retardation or chronic diseases. 
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D. Educational background: academic achievements being below average, average or above average; the 
number of school years accomplishment: 9, 10, 11, 12; continuity of learning in a “regular” school or 
transition to a vocational school; learning in the special education school system. 
E. The age of the subjects’ first diagnosis: kindergarten to second grade,  second grade to sixth grade, 
seventh  to ninth grade, tenth to twelfth grade. 
F. Information included in the subjects’ diagnoses: the type of attention impairment diagnosis: ADHD, 
ADD, “suffering from attention impairment”, with no specific identification; the existence of learning 
disability; anamnesis information gathered from school reports and parents interviews of continual 
attention and concentration problems; reports of personality disorders with a recommendation for a 
psychological treatment. 
G. Psychological treatment 
4. Summary of Results and Conclusions 
Findings referring to attention impairment amongst males and females: 
There is a diagnostic difference between the genders: males are diagnosed while females have “unspecific” 
attention impairment or ADD. 
 males are first diagnosed at an earlier age than females;  
 females are more exposed to corrective learning than males;  
 males leave school at an earlier stage, unless they go through a psychological treatment which brings them to a 
stage similar to that of a female. 
 
Factors characterizing the “risky group” amongst attention impaired subjects: 
Our first research hypothesis was partially established:  
 The psychological treatment, by itself, has no effect on the attention impaired developing MMI. 
 Background factors: 
 parents with a low education and a strong socio-economic background are a reducing factor for MMI possible 
development;  
 parents’ academic education and a strong socio-economic background raise the risk for MMI development. 
 
IQ scores: the IQ score of the attention impaired subjects, developing MMI, is significantly lower than that of 
the “healthy group”. 
4.1. Findings referring to MMI among ADHD gender depending:  
Our assumption referring to typical sorts of MMI among ADHD gender dependent was established. MMI 
gender depended, in general, indicate the following:  
 Major depression is twice as common in women, based on several researches; 
 Schizophrenia affects men and women equally 
 Bipolar disorder characterizes women rather than men 
 Eating disorder reflects environmental as well as personal differences rather than inborn or gender dependent 
factors. 
 Bipolar affective impairment and eating disorder characterize females with too small results numbers to 
establish statistic significant correlation between them and female gender 
 Para suicidal disorder was found only among males (nine) as well as severe anxiety (61 males), and statistic 
conclusive results were not suggested, based on the small sample number an indication might be claimed. 
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ADHD carriers suffer, compared to the general population, from typical sorts of MMI, gender dependent. It 
appears that depression is twice as common in females amongst ADHD. 
Gender dependency was not found referring to schizophrenia among the general population while ADHD 
carriers show significant gender depending results and appears as female MMI (90%) compared to males.      
Similar indications were reported and found referring to bipolar disorder that characterizes women rather than 
men with no reported numbers while among the general population and ADHD carriers. 
Eating disorder was reported as secondary impairment based on environmental conditions while it was found 
as characterizing females among ADHD carriers. 
Para suicidal disorder was reported, in several studies, as a side effect of depression. In our study we could 
not reach conclusive results referring to males and females.  
Although the psychological treatment as a sole intervention was not found effective for ADHD (mostly 
characterizing males) its contribution for less extreme types of attention impairment was found most 
significant. Furthermore, in further studies, the behavioural psychotherapy was found as an effective treatment 
for  ADHD  carriers  (Pelham,  Wheeler  &  Chronis,  1998).  Behavioural  treatment  teaches  skills  to  parents  and  
teachers that help them deal with ADHD children. They also teach skills to children with ADHD that will help 
them overcome their impairments. 
Apart from the psychological treatment, some of the subjects were recommended Ritalin treatment. On the 
positive side, Ritalin is apparently very helpful to children and adults who suffer from ADHD. Our study 
assumption, referring to Ritalin consumption, was examined amongst our study subjects, partially reported as 
suffering from further developmental problems and learning disabilities.  We found that amongst males there was 
a 21% variance probability for MMI development that was explained by Ritalin non-consumption and the other 
predictors. On the other hand, the Ritalin consumption, as medically recommended, was found as the statistic 
most significant independent variable reducing the risk of MMI development as a dependant variable. This was 
found from stepwise multiple regression analysis. Based on our results, a combination between Ritalin treatment, 
as recommended, and psychological treatment significantly reduce the risk for MMI development especially for 
subjects with significant development of other “development problems”. 
Our study results referring to MMI gender dependent of ADHD carriers might contribute to further studies in 
this field.  
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